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Tajemnica konkursu do dnia 27.04.2013r. do godziny 9.30 

 
                                                                                                                                      Click On 4 

     
Wojewódzki Konkurs Języka Angielskiego 

dla szkół podstawowych, gimnazjalnych oraz ponadgimnazjalnych 
etap III wojewódzki 

IX edycja            2012_2013 
Termin: 27.04.2013r.                                                                                                       Godzina: 9.30 

 

Czas: 90min                                                                  ***Wypełnia członek Komisji Konkursowej 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 LISTENING 
Zadanie 1   odp-1p  max-8p 
Posłuchaj rozmowy w studio. Na podstawie usłyszanych informacji uzupełnij luki w tekście. 
Wpisz jeden lub dwa wyrazy. 
 
This year`s international  Extreme Sports Challenge is taking place for the  1. ________________ time.  
 
The    2. _________________________ will be held in the mountains.  
 
The street skating events will be held in 3. ________________________. 
 
To be included in the Challenge, the events must require a lot of 4. __________________________ 
 
The spectator know that just one 5. _________________________ can have very serious results. 
 
The organizers take all the 6. _______________________ that they can. 
 
The 7. ________________________ makes the events more exciting for everyone. 
 
The organizers decided that the daredevil 8. ________________________ was too dangerous for the 
Challenge. 
 
 

Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska taken from Click on 4 SB 
 
 
 
 

KOD UCZNIA  

Ilość punktów  możliwych do zdobycia: 104 p 

Minimum do zdobycia tytułu laureata: 83 p 

Wynik ucznia: 

Imię i nazwisko 
sprawdzającego: 
(czytelnie) 

 Imię i nazwisko 
weryfikatora: 
(czytelnie) 

 

Ilość 
punktów 
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READING 
Zadanie 2  odp-1p  max-13p 
Na podstawie poniższego tekstu dopasuj nagłówki (A-F) do każdego paragrafu (1-5). A następnie 
dopasuj synonimy / definicje podane poniżej do wyrazów „wytłuszczonych” w tekście. 
 

A. Tricks of the Trade 
B. Royalty and Philosophers 
C. A Special Bookcase for Stamp Albums 
D. National Symbols 
E. A 19th Century Global Trend 
F. A Bad Reputation 

 
“A royal hobby” 

Stamp collecting has  an image problem. Let`s face it, the thought of it as rather “boring” 
or as a hobby for a “nerd” has probably at one point or another crossed the minds of 

even the most polite and tolerant of us. This is not to say that many of us haven`t collected stamps at 
some stage of our lives, even if it meant commencing an interest that didn`t progress beyond soaking a 
few of our overseas relatives` letters in water to try to get those interesting, exotic-looking stamps off. A 
stamp album or two from days gone by, tucked away or probably hidden in the back of a closet 
somewhere, isn`t unusual either. 
 

How times have changed! Stamp collecting was a hobby that important figures, such as 
England`s King George V proudly admitted to participating in. it has been referred to as 

“the hobby of kings and the kings of hobbies”, and at the mere mention of the word “hobby”, stamp 
collecting is the most popular one that comes to mind. A word of ancient Greek origin – “philately”, has 
even been given to the practice. “Philos” meaning friend and “atelos” referring to free of tax, as stamps 
are basically signs meaning that postage, or tax has been paid. So there you have it – in ancient Greek, 
stamps are friendly and functional.  
 

 
Stamps haven`t been around since the Parthenon though. The first postage stamps were 

issued in Britain in the year 1840. The United States followed a few years later while the idea caught on 
so well, that by 1860 almost every country had a stamp. Catalogues of each country`s stamps were 
then published, and stamp enthusiasts and collectors could pore over these passages with curiosity 
and delight. 
 

Things that may seem rather weird to the lay-person, can be normal practice amongst 
stamp collectors. Looking at the way the edges of each stamp are cut is one of these 

“inside” activities. Others include looking at different paper that some stamps are printed on, as well as 
the type of ink used and the printing method. In fact, printing errors on stamps can make them 
collector`s items. Generally stamps that are hard to find, means that they are rare, which in turn means 
that they are worth  quite a bit of money. 
 

Monetary values aside, stamps can be seen as representations of art. They serve as 
social and historical indicators of a country, and its culture. What is more, people of all 

ages and from all walks of life can enjoy stamp collecting. In these days of e-mails mobile phone text 
messages and faxes, letters seem to be becoming less frequent. As a result, perhaps those colourful, 
little postage marks known as stamps may start to fascinate people once again. Who knows, stamp 
collecting might boom, and be once again placed on its former pedestal, as “the king of hobbies”. 
 

1.       

2.       

3.       

4.       

5.       
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6. ___________________ – increase and be successful 

7. ___________________ - became popular and fashionable 

8. ___________________ - someone who is not trained in a particular subject or type of work, 

especially when they are being compared with someone who is 

9. ___________________ - small or unimportant something or someone is 

10. ___________________ - someone who seems only interested in computers and other technical 

things - used to show disapproval 

11. ___________________ - the base on which a pillar or a statue stands 

12. ___________________ - to read or look at something very carefully for a long time 

13. ___________________ - difficult to find 

 
 

Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska adapted from Click on 4 SB 
 
 

VOCABULARY 
Zadanie 3  odp-1p  max-10p 
Przetłumacz elementy zdań podane w nawiasie. 
 
My grandma lives in a house with a 1. ______________________ (dachem pokrytym strzechą)                       
2. ______________________ (na wsi). 
 
If you 3.___________________________________ (nie zmienisz swojego podejścia) and start being 
nicer to people, you`ll end up with no friends around you. 
 
Peter bought Ann a/an 4._____________________ (niesamowity szmaragdowy) ring for 
engagement. 
 
My new jeans are just the right size. They 5. ___________________________________ (pasują jak 
ulał). 
 
They were 6. ________________________________ (przepełnieni radością) when their son uttered 
his first words. 
 
I couldn`t get my money back because I lost the 7. ______________________ (paragon). 
 
My doctor 8. _______________________________ (wydał mi receptę) for antibiotics. 
 
Wow! That cake is delicious. Why don`t you 9.____________________________ (dasz mi przepis). 
 
I always add 10. ____________________________ (trzy ząbki czosnku) to that dish. 
 
 

Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska 
 
 

Ilość 
punktów 

 

Ilość 
punktów 
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Zadanie 4  odp-1p  max-11p 
Uzupełnij poniższy tekst odpowiednią formą wyrazu podanego w nawiasie. 
 
Technological changes are happening so fast, it sometimes seems as if there is a new 

1.____________________ (INVENT) every day, designed to make our lives easier. Whether we like or 

not, it has now become 2. ________________________ (OBLIGE) to keep up with the latest 

3.______________________ (DEVELOP) in technology if you want to succeed in today`s high-tech 

society. It is not 4.__________________________ (COINCIDENT) that mobile phone companies come 

out with their latest models all at the same time resulting in a very competitive market. 

5._______________________ (NATURE), we all rush out and buy one, then dispose of our old models, 

that are still perfectly 6. _______________________ (FUNCTION), without the moments 

7.______________________ (HESITATE), simply because they are no longer state-of-the-art. These 

same telecommunications companies are not at all 8.________________________ (APOLOGY) about 

their aggressive marketing strategies, and proudly advertise their product`s inbuilt 

9._______________________ (SENSOR) devices, which often include a voice 

10.______________________ (RECORD) and temperature 11._____________________ 

(REGULATE). 

 
 

Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska taken from Click on 4 Companion 
Zadanie 5   odp-1p  max-8p 
Uzupełnij wyrażenia idiomatyczne, taka by zdania były poprawne logicznie. 
 

1. My brother is always very entertaining. People say he is …………………………………………… 

of the party. 

2. Don`t worry, I`m sure everything`s gonna be alright. Keep your………………………….. 

3. Susan is dreaming about her new boyfriend. She has got her ……………………………….. 

4. There`s no point in complaining. You can complain until you …………………………………. but 

mum won`t let you go out this evening. 

5. Since Tom won the competition he thinks he is too important to talk to us. This situation has 

…………………………………………  

6. Steve won`t have any problem with passing the exam. For him it`s like a 

………………………………… 

7. Mrs Brown, our English teacher, adores my friend Kate. Everybody says that Kate is an apple 

………………………………… 

8. One pizza isn`t enough for Bobby because he eats ……………………. 

Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska 

Ilość 
punktów 

 

Ilość 
punktów 
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GRAMMAR 
Zadanie 6  odp-1p  max-15p 
Uzupełnij podany tekst JEDNYM wyrazem, tak by stanowił spójną i logiczną całość. 
 
The 1.) ________________ of rugby originated 2.) _____________1823 at Rugby School in England. 

During a game of football, a boy 3.) ______________ William Webb picked up the ball and ran with                  

it instead 4.) ___________ kicking it.  

 

The new way of playing football soon became very popular and started to be played in schools across 

the country. 5.) ____________first, this new game was very disorganized and had very few rules. There 

was no 6.) ______________ to the number of players, and “hacking” or kicking other players, was 

acceptable. Rugby School published 7.) ___________own set of rules in 1846 for rugby football, but 

elsewhere,  8.) __________________different types of football were played and the rules varied from 

school to school. 

 

The Football Association was set up in 1863 to come up 9.) _____________ a standard set of rules for 

football. They outlawed this new style of football that had come to be 10.) ___________ as rugby, and 

decided on eleven players on each team, a round ball and standard goalposts with a net. Soon the new 

rules became accepted throughout England. The Rugby Football Union followed suit and their rules 

were based 11.) __________ those developed at Rugby School – that is fifteen 12.) ____________ on 

each team, an oval ball and “H” shaped goalposts. The ball may 13.) ____________ kicked, carried or 

thrown but only passed backwards and tackling is allowed. 

 

More than a century later, the games of football and rugby are still played 14.) ______________to these 

rules and they 15.) ___________ become international sports. The Football Association and the Rugby 

Football Union are known and respected worldwide. Who could have imagined that one boy`s actions 

on a school playing field all those years ago would have had such consequences. 

 
Zadanie 7   odp-1p  max-14p 
Uzupełnij opowiadanie odpowiednią formą czasowników podanych w nawiasie. 
 
Many rescue teams and the police 1.) …………………………………… (call) to clean the debris and 

help the victims at Victoria Station yesterday. Several thousand pounds worth of damage                             

2.) ……………………………….. (cause) by the explosion in the underground, which 

3.)…………………………. (take) the rescue workers  twelve hours to get under control. 

 It 4.)…………………………….. (think) that the explosion 5.)………………………………. (start) by                    

a group of strange men who 6.) …………………………………….. (see) at the station a day before. 

These men 7.) ……………………………….. (stroll) around the station wearing black clothes between          

3 – 4 p.m. When 8.) ……………………………..(ask) by the police what the reason for their hanging out 

was, they 9.) ………………………….(show) their identity cards and claimed to be the inspectors who 

were to check the safety at the station.  
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Today, when the police 10.) …………………………..(question) the witnesses it turned out that no team 

of inspectors 11. ) ………………………………… (send) to the station yesterday. Therefore, it 

12.)………………………………. (believe) that these mysterious men were terrorists who                                

13.) …………………………… (plan) to blow up Victoria Station a long time before the actual accident. 

News 14.) ……………………………(spread) by media at the moment. 

 
Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska 

 
Zadanie 8   odp-1p  max-10p 
W poniższych zdaniach znajdź błąd. ZAKREŚL W KÓŁKO niepotrzebne słowo. 
 

1. If she had finished work earlier, she would have been gone to the shops on the way home. 

2. He`d rather to play tennis tomorrow than stay at home. 

3. Would you rather we have gone to Brazil instead? 

4. I wish they could maybe come on holidays with us. 

5. I`d rather be able to go parachute jumping if I had the special equipment. 

6. You can borrow the book provided for you give it back to me the day after tomorrow. 

7. They are very good band. Thomas in the particular is an excellent singer. 

8. Tom`s wedding anniversary is either of in April or May. 

9. I hate Italian food, so although I decided to order dumplings. 

10. Every one student in my class will have to hand in their project by Tuesday. 

 
 

Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska 
Zadanie 9   odp-1p  max-10p 
Uzupełnij zdania odpowiednią partykułą czasownika złożonego (PHRASAL VERBS). 
 

1. My brother fell ______ with his schoolwork after such a long stay in hospital.  

2. This toy is really badly made, it`s already falling ________. 

3. Tom has been ill for a long time and now he has to catch __________ his schoolwork. 

4. I really don`t get ____________ with my parents. We always argue. 

5. I get ________ much quicker and easier since I bought my own car. 

6. I find it really hard to hold _______ my tears during ceremonies such as wedding on funeral. 

7. My husband went ______ photography because he loves taking photos. 

8. After his business went _______ he decided to change his profession. 

9. I can`t do ______ your help and support. I just need you.  

10. Don`t forget to do _______ your coat. It`s really chilly outside. 

Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska 

Ilość 
punktów 

 

Ilość 
punktów 

 

Ilość 
punktów 
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COMMUNICATION 

Zadanie 10  odp-1p  max-5p 
Zareaguj w podanych sytuacjach. 
 
A: 1.) _________________________________ 
B: What a nice surprise! 
 
A: 2.) _________________________________? 
B: She has decided to go into photography. 
 
A: Karen? Is that you? 
B: 3.) _________________________________ 
 
A: 4.) ______________________________? 
B: I would appreciate that. 
 
A: 5.) ____________________________ 
B: I`m terribly sorry to hear that. 

 
    
 

Prepared by Barbara Rybczyńska 
Ilość 

punktów 
 


